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Este documento discute el problcma de eslimar la cubierta foresta1 de estado estacionariu 
bajo diferentcs cscenarios de producci6n y diferentes condicioncs de mercado. El modelo 
se basa en el mode]o desarrollado por Ehui et al. (1990), el cual es adaptado para incluir 
los sectores agricola y ganadero. El mode]o es un modelo de control optimo que supone 
la existencia de un agente planeador central que <lesea maximizar los productos derivados 
de la agticultura, ganadcria y silvicultura sujeto a restricciones de extension de suelo y 
dinamicas <le cambios de suelo usado para difcrcntes propositos. El modelo asume que la 
deforestaci6n se debe entcramente a cambios en el uso de! sue lo de propositos ~ilvf colas a 
prop6sitos agricolas y ganaderos. En suma, el cambio de suelo dedicado a agriculturn 
para dedicarlo a ganaderia y viccversa no tiene efecto en la cubierta forcstal. Se presenta 
una aplicaci6n cmpirica que usa datos de corte transversal y recursos e infonnaci6n de 
mercado a nivel estatal. Los resultados muestran que el stock forestal actuaJ put::de 
mantenerse a tasas de interes entre el 3.5 y 4%. Tasas de intcres mas altas inducen a la 
deforestaci6n principalmente por actividades ganaderas. Finalmente, los incrcmcntos en 
valor por las actividades forestales tiene efectos facilmcntc perceptibles en mitigar la 
<leforestaci6n. 

Abstract 

This paper addresses the problem of estimating the steady state forest cover in Mexico 
under different scenarios of production and market conditions. The model is based on the 
model developed by Ehui et al. ( 1990), which is adapted to include agriculture and 
stockbreeding sectors. The model is an optimal control model which assumes a central 
planning agent who wishes to maximize yields coming from agriculture, livestock and 
forestry subject to land constraints and dynamics of shifts on land used to different 
purposes. The model assumes that deforestation is entirely due to changes in land use 
from forestry to agricultural and stockbreeding purposes. In addition, shills from land 
devoted to agriculture to livestock and vice versa do not have any effect on forest cover. 
An empirical application is presented, which uses cross sectional data and resources and 
market information at State level. Results show that current forest stock can be 
maintained at interest rates ranging from 3.5 to 4%. Higher interest rates induce 
deforestation mainly from stockbreeding activities. Finally, increments in value for forest 
activities have conspicuous effects on mitigating deforestation. 

Keywords: Deforestation, Dynamic Models, Steady State Forest Stock. 



1. Introduction 

Approximately 26 percent of Mexico's 191 million hectare (ha) land area (49.7 
million ha) is covered with closed forests, most of them temperate forests. 

However, the country suffers from heavy deforestation problems, especially in the 
tropics. Some estimates indicate that tropical evergreen forests presently constitute 
only an estimated 10 percent of their original coverage (Rzedowski, 1978), and that 
the whole forest cover is only half the area covered by forests 35 years ago. The 
problem is that serious that even the 1992 forest global assessment ranked the 
country in first place given the annual rate of deforestation (1.3 percent) and fourth 
according to the deforested area (FAO, 1993). 

Tn recent years, deforestation has become a crucial issue in the environmental 
management agenda for the country. This change of altitudes is due to the society's 
recognition about the role of forest areas for the production of several goods and 
environmental services. ln addition, environmental problems such as "El Nino", 
"La Nina" and global warming, as well as the environmentalist movements (mainly 
acting on Education, Health and Tourism among others) have forced such a change 
on the society's perspective. This growing interest on the deforestation problem has 
forced lhe most recent change of forest legislation in the country, as well as the 
increment of budget tied to reforestation, forest health, protection, and sustainable 
forest management activities. 

The most recent forest legislation provides the framework to improve forest 
activities in a more holistic concept. It considers not only timber production, but also 
all goods and services produced from forests, as well as the important role of forest 
communities on forest conservation. This means that logging activities are more 
constrained and more care is given to conservation and integrated sustainable 
management practices that consider multiple ecological and socioeconomic factors. 

In spite of this new framework, the deforestation process is still taking place 
and Government actions do not yield the expected results. Commercial harvesting, 
forest fires and pests contribute to deforest some areas, mainly in the southeast of the 
country. However, the main cause of deforestation, particularly in the tropics and 
heavy populated areas, is the conversion of forestlands to agricultural and 
stockbreeding activities. Expansion of the agricultural frontier and cattle ranching is 
by far the leading factor in the clearing of forests in Mexico (Toledo, 1990). 

Based upon this framework, this paper attempts to estimate deforestation and 
predict future forest stock conditions based on the assumption that most of the 
deforestation is due changes of land use. There is a vast literature related to 
deforestation, most of it showing causes (Allen and Barnes, 1985), economic 
problems ( Barbier et al., 1991) and policy implications of the process (Dotzaucr, 
1993). However, much of the economic literature on deforestation is based on 
econometric models, which stress different factors as causes of deforestation. These 
factors depend upon the scope of the model. Thus, there are macro-models which 
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explain the process of deforestation for different nations (Vestcrby y Heimlich, 
1991; Barbier et al., 1993; Deacon, 1994). Within this type of models the factors 
most commonly used to explain deforestation have been population growth, 
economic development, trade and government policies (Binswanger, 1991). On the 
other extreme, there exist models which explain deforestation for a particular 
country or region based on specific factors causing deforestation (Brown and Lugo, 
1992; Oyama et al., 1993; Brown and Pearce, 1994). These models refer to variables 
such as change of land use, technological change, road construction and the market 
of forest products among others. 

The model referred in this paper is an application of the model initially 
developed by Vousden (1973) and extended by Ehui et al. (1990). Additional 
applications of this model can be found in Ehui and Hertel. ( 1989), and Adamson 
(1997). The model is an optimal control model, which relies on the estimation of an 
aggregate production function for the agricultural sector to estimate the desirability 
of maintaining the forest or clearing the land in a given period. In this paper, the 
original model is adapted to use cross section data and to include the stockbreeding 
sector. The paper is organized as follows. The next section shows the basic 
assumption, the model extension and the main steady state results. The third section 
presents the results derived from the econometric work and the scenario simulations. 
Finally, the last section shows some concluding remarks. 

2. Model 

The original model presents the problem of a central planning agent who attempts to 
maximize the present value of the utility (social welfare) derived from aggregate 
profits obtained from the forestry and agriculture sectors (Vousden, 1973). Such a 
model is adapted to include a third sector, the stockbreeding sector and the same 
framework. 

2.1. Model specification 

The model objective functional is defined as the maximization of the present value 
of the utility derived from producing in the forestry, agriculture and slockbreeding 
sectors. The model constraints are defined as changes in forest stock over time and 
the relationship between yields obtained from different sectors. A fundamental 
assumption of this model is that forestland can have one additional use that could be 
agriculture or livestock production, but not both additional uses. In other words, 
there is an initial endowment of forestland, which can have either of the two sets of 
uses: agriculture and forestry or forestry and stockbrccding, but not agriculture, 
forestry an<.l stockbreeding. Indeed, this lasl possibility of potential land use is 
feasible, however forestland is converted to just one of the two additional uses. In 
the long run, this possibility establishes shifts in land use from agriculture to 
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stockbreeding and viceversa. Such shifts, although possible, arc just part of the land 
accounts and do not affect forest cover. 
Formally, the control problem is stated as: 

ct:) 

Max U == J[w(11 (DA, D,_, XA, x,_, F))Je-rt d t 

D A,D,_, x A' x,, O 
subject to 

F.4 =-DA (t) 

F,, = -DL (t) 

( I) 

1'~1 (l), F1, (I), DA (t), 'h (t), X A (I), XL (t) ~ 0 (2) 

F.4 (O)+ F1,(0) = F(O) = LA +L1, == given 

DA (t) + D L (I) == D(t) 

110= P,.- (1) F(t)+ [LA -F 11 (1J]~
1 

(tJ z [nA (I), FA (OJ-FA (t), x A (1),PP(tJJ-

-P.,A XA (t)}+ [L1, - 1'~, (t)]{P,, (t) Y [D,_ (t), ~- (0)-1'~ (l),X,_ (t)J-P.'(L x,, (t)} ( 3) 

Where U represents the present value of society's welfare, r is the social rate of 
discount; W(.) is a twice differentiable welfare function which depends upon 
aggregate profit TI. The profit function (3) is the sum of net returns obtained from 
forestry, agriculture and stockbreeding; LA represents the total land area suitable for 
agricultural use, while LL is the lotal land suitable for livestock production. F(t) 
represents the total land area covered by forests al lime t, while FA (t) is the land area 
currenlly covered hy forests that can be used for agricultural purposes in contrast to 
F1, (t), that represents the forested area that might be used for livestock production. 
It is assumed that the forestland can be used either for agricultural or livestock 
production, and there is some forestland that can be used exclusively for forestry. 

Z() is a concave yield function for the agricultural scclor, while Y() 
represents the (concave) yield function for the stockbreeding sector. Bolh 
production functions depend upon the purchased inputs (XA (t) for the agricultural 
seclor, and X1. (t) for the stockbreeding sector). D(l) represents the total rate of 
deforestation, which can be due to the agricultural sector (D,1 (t)) or to the livestock 
sector(DL (t)). The difference [ Fi (0) - Flt) ] shows the cumulative amount of 
deforested land to be incorporated to the i-th sector, while PI'(t) represents annual 
precipitation at time t. Variables PA(t) and PL(t) denote prices per unit (e,g. Kg, Tn) 
returns to agriculture and stockbreeding at time t. PF (I) denotes per hectare returns 
to forestry at time t. Following the same nomenclature, PxA(I) denotes per unit 
agricultural input prices, while Pxdt) indicates per unit prices for inputs used in 
livestock production. 

3 
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2.2. Model assumptions 

The formulation presented above has the following charactcristil:s and 
assumptions: 
i) The total forestland can be used either for agricultw-al or stockbreeding 
production. Howcwr, the forestland incorporated into the agriculiural sector can not 
be incorporated also into the livestock production after it has been cleared. Shills of 
land between the agricultural and stockbreeding sectors might exist and the model 
does not account for such changes. This assumption is somt!how restrictive in the 
short run, however in the lung run land should be allocated to its most profitable use. 
The experience in Mexico shows that it is very unlikely that land might be 
incorporated to the forestry sector in the future once is cleared (SA RH, 1990), unless 
some land conversion or land rehabilitation governmental program is conducted. 
For this reason, this assumption does not affect the main pw-pose of the model, 
namely, to evaluate deforestation. 
ii) Social welfare increases as profit increases and there exist diminishing 
marginal utilities from additional profits. Formally, this assumption implies: 

£7 W [IT}/ o TT ~ 0 

wnn ~o 

iii) Agricultural yields increase as deforestation increases but at a decreasing 
rate. This effect is attributable to the nutricnl content of the ashes left aller burning, 
especially in tropical forests (Sanchez, 1976; Hernande:t. et al., 1987; Ehui, et al. 
1990; Levy el e1l. 1991 ). Such ashes su11t:r a fast degradation process, leaving soils 
with a low nutrient content. In the case of temperate forests, a similar effect can be 
attributable to bare land erosion and lack of soil conservation practices after clearing 
or burning (Sanchez and Ortiz , 1991 ). This assumption implies: 

o ZloDA(t)>O 

Observe that the third inequality assumes that for a given pt!riod t, as more 
marginal land~ (lands currently covered by forests) are incorporated into the arable 
land base, lower agricultural yields are obtained. This assumption is consistent with 
the faL:t that current forestlands art! located on steep terrain, high altitudes and with 
poor access infrastructure. 
iv) Forestlands incorporated to stockbreeding production are only used for cattle 
raising. It is assumed that this activity only atfocls the stock of goats, shet!p and 
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bovine cattle, which are used exclusively for meat production. In addition, it is 
assumed that increments on deforestation increase meal production but at decreasing 
rates, because of increases in costs associated with ranching more distant areas as 
well as costs associated with crowding (Aguirre, 1996). This assumption formally 
implies: 

Observe also that the last inequality indicates that the usc of forestlands for 
grll7.ing leads to lower meat yields, implying that the forestland is a marginal land 
for livestock production; assumption Lhal might not hold in some cases. 
v) Agricultural and meat yields increase as inputs increase but at diminishing 
marginal yields. This assumption results from the basic idea of diminishing 
marginal yields from any resource, assumption also valid for both biological 
production systems: agriculture and stockbreeding. The assumption just implies: 

d YI iJ X,. (t) > 0 o Z I iJ X A (I) > 0 

vi) The following second order derivatives are supposed equal zero to t:asy some 
of the results: 

c7 2 YI iJ FL (t)o X 1, (t) = 0 

2.3. Steady state solution 

The current value Hamiltonian associated with model describe by (1) - (3) is given 
by: 

R = w ( n r D
11

, n 1. , x A. x 
1

_ , F)) - A n ,1 ( 1 J - µ n 1. ( t) ( 4) 
Where A. and µ denote current value costate variables associated with the equations 
of motion defined in (2). Assuming the existence of an interior solution, the 
maximum principle requires the following conditions to hold: 
Optimality conditions: 

:5 
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Costate equations: 

Rx,, =~1[(L.1-r:1 (l))(P4 ZXA -P.rA )J=o 

Rx,.= wn[(L,_ - ~- co)(½. ZXI. - Pi:!.)]= 0 

H,.lA = wn[( LA -F_4 (t))( PA 7,DA - Px,, )] = A 

R,,,. - wn[( L,_ • r~. (t))( P, Y,, - P_\'/, )] = p 

( 5) 

( 6) 

( 7) 

( 8) 

-Ru=l-r).=~-1[PF+(LA-F,1 (tJ)(rA ZFA)-(P.-1 L)+(PA xA)] ( 9) 

( l 0) -R', .. ,. =µ-rµ=Wn[P,. +(L1. -F,. (t))(P,.1';.,. )-(P1. Y)+(P,. X,. )] 
and transvcrsality L:onditions given hy: 

lim e-rl).(t)FA (t)=0 
(11) 

(12) 
t - c,;:, 

Conditions (5) - (10) have the same interpretation as the one given by Ehui 
and Hertel (1989). Conditions (5) and (6) imply that at the optimum the purchased 
inputs have to be applied at the level where marginal utilities are zero. Equation (7) 
indicates that at any point in time, the rate of deforestation corning from the 
agriculture sector should be chosen so that the marginal utility of deforestation 
equals the opportunity cosl of the forest stock (A). Condition (8) has an analogous 
interpretation as equation (7 ) but for the stockbreeding sector. Conditions (9) and 
(10) imply that forest stock should be employed to the point where marginal utility 
of forest capital is equal to the social cost of such a capital. Ohserve that in these 
conditions the right hand side of equations (9) and (10) integrate both: the marginal 

contribution of forestry (wn P1_.) and the indirect marginal contribution of the 
forestland to agricultural and stockbreeding productivity. 

Under steady state conditions, the change on forest stock should be zero, 
which means that: 

f'(t) = FA (t) = F,. (t) = D,1 (t) = D1_ (t) = D(I) = 0 (13) 
By using this assumption and equations (5) - (8) the steady state forest stock 

can be defined by: 
1 
-w;.,, (DA, FA, x,., xA )= w0 A (DA, FA, xl,, x,I) (14) 
r 

}~.1. (DL, Fl,, x,_, xA )= ~i,. (DL, F1 .. x,_, xA) (15) 

Zx,1 (DA , FA , X A ) == P_»A (16) 

6 
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Y (D F. _xr ) .. P_'t'.1/1'.. 
XI. /, ' /. ' /. - p ,. (17) 

Since by assumption (i) there is no land that can he potentially used for 
agriculture, foreslry ur stuckbrt!e<ling, then first order conditions lor agriculture (5 
and 7) are totally independent from the ones for stockhreeding (6 and R). Therefore, 
conditions ( 14 - 1 7) arc basically an extension of lhosc developed by Ehui el al 
(l 990). Condition (14) states that in steady state, the marginal utility of 
deforestation made on forest lands with likely agricultural use ( W DA ) must equal the 

present value of the forgone marginal future benefit of those lands (½ W, ... 1 ) • 

Condition ( 15) just indicates the same argument for those forestlands with likely use 
for Ii vestock production. Ehui et al. ( 1990) called ( W DA ) the preference for 
deforestation (in this case due to change of land use for agriculture purposes) and 
considered ( W FA ) the conservation motive. Such a tenuinology is also valid for this 
model extension given separate sources of deforestation. Equations (I 6) and (17) 
just show the basic equilibrium condition in production theory: Value Marginal 
Product equals marginal cost for both aggregate products (See Ehui ct al., 1990, for 
a detailed discussion on these conditions and the associated phase diagrams). 

2.4. Specification of yield functions 

The basic idea of the yield functions is to estimate an aggregate yield for both 
sectors, namely agricultural sector (Z(I) ) and the stockbrccding (Y(t) ) sector. 
Because second order derivatives of yield functions for some parameters are critical 
to the analysis, the second order approximation developed by Ehui and Hertel ( I 989) 
was adopted with few changes. The quadratic functional fom1 adopted for the 
agricultural production function was: 

Z(t) = a 0 + a 1 [X A (t)]+ a 2 [DA (t)]+ aJ [F11 (0)- F 11 (t)]+ a 4 [AT(t)]+ 
(18) 

Where the term AT(t) denotes technological change in the agricultural sector. The 
functional form adopted for the livestock production sector was: 
Y(t);;: /30 + /31 [x L (t)]+ /32 [DL (t)]+ /33 [FL (O)-FL (I)]+ P4[LT(I)]+ p5 [PP(I)]+ ,86 [Dr ]+ 

+ 1P11[X1. (1)]2 + ~P22ID1, (t)]
2 

+ /312IDL (t)Xl (t)] 
(19) 

For this model the term LT(/) denotes de technological change in the 
stockbreeding sector at time t. The term PP(t) represents the precipitation at time t 
and Dr is a dummy variable to account for different time periods in the intercept. AT 
is measured in tenns of machinery per unit of arable land, while LT is measured by 

7 
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the litters of milk produced, since this production reflects a proxy of the stabled 
stock. 

As can be observed, both equations are nol complete second order 
approximations of the functional form, since only important interaction and 
quadratic terms are considered. The main reason to avoid some terms is the lack of 
enough information. Only one interaction term is included, X(t) and D(t) because 
according to Sanchez (1976, 1981) current period deforestation is analogous to 
fortilization, whose effect decreases rapidly after some years, hence this term 
provides a mean to test this statement. 

Considering the assumptions about the yield function the following signs are 
expected for the parameters in both equations: ao, a,, a2 , a4, a25, Po, P1, /32 /3-1, /35 
~ O; a3, au, a22, a12, /33, /311, /322, /312 :S 0. 

2.5. Steady state forest cover 

By solving equations (14) to ( 17) the optimal steady state forest stock can be found. 
The optimal level of inputs ,¥11' can be found by solving equations (16) and ( 17). For 
the agricultural sector the resulting levels are: 

X *~ (PxA -a1)/ 
A /a,1 

where PxA represents the ratio p ;1,A . Similarly, by defining P;r,_ as the ratio 

Pxi. / the optimal input level for the stockbrccding sector yields: 
/P1, 

V ... ,JP\'/, -f:11)/ 
A,. l/311 

Ry solving equation (14) and considering (13) optimal forest cover with possible 
agricultural use yields: 

Where: 

~ ( Q-a )A 
F *= F (0)+-+ 

3 

A A Q Q 

~ = a 0 +a1X A*+ ½a11 X A* +a4AT-PXA X A *-Pi.'A , and 

Q=r(a 2 +a 12 XA *)+2a 3 

Here Pi,:4 represents the per hectare returns from forestry activities relative to the 
price of agricultural outputs P,.. / P_'U and A= LA -FA(O). Following the same steps 
and by using equation ( 15), the optimal forest cover of forestlands that can also be 
used for livestock production is: 

Where: 

r (<t>-fi1)R 
F1, * = F1, (0) + ·q; + ····-··-·-q;----· 

8 
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1=/30 +/31X,1 *+½/311 XA *+/34 LT+PxL XL *-PF/, , and 

¢ = r(/32 + P12 xr •) + 2/JJ 

For these equations P,..,_ represents the per hectare returns from forestry 
activities relative to the price of livestock outputs PF/ PXL and B=LL -FL (0). 
Comparative statics results of the model are detailed in Ehui and Hertel ( 1989) and 
Ehui et al., (1990). 

3. Empirical Application 

The following application was carried out by using data ftom Mexico. Given that 
only three forest inventories have been performed in the country, the main limitation 
was the availability of forest data. Hence the information was grouped for each one 
of the states and runs to estimate agricultural and stockbrceding production functions 
were perfonned at state level. 

3.1. Data base 

Forest cover estimates for Mexico depend upon the source of information and the 
method used to estimate and classify forest vegetation. Cairns et al. ( 1995) have 
found that different sources of information have different definitions of forest types 
and degrees of forest degradation. Most of them use different methodologies to 
sample and estimate forest cover (Castillo et al., 1989; FAO 1990; Mascra et al., 
1993; SARH, 1986). There is only one source of information that provides the most 
complete data under a consistent format. This source is the state by state forest 
inventories conducted in the country by the National Forest Service. The first state 
level forest inventory was initiated at the beginning of the sixties and finished until 
the middle of the 80's (SARR, 1986). A second forest inventory was perfom1ed in 
1990 (SA RH, 1992) and the third one was performed in 1994 (SARH, 1994 ). 
These three nation wide forest inventories integrate the only information available of 
forest cover for the whole country. 

Given the lack of reliable time series information at national level, a different 
approach to estimate the production functions was followed. Instead, cross section 
information at state level was used to fit the models. Thus, the sample consisted of 
31 states (the federal capital was not included) and two measures of deforestation; 
one obtained from the first and second forest inventories and the second one by 
using the second and third forest inventories. Price information from the forest 
seclor was obtained from the quarterly (and sometimes monthly) economic reports 
rrom the National Forest Service. Mexican forest industry outlook reporls were also 
used to gather some additional information. 

Aggregate agriculture yields were estimated according lo a quantity index for 
the major food crops produced in marginal lands in Mexico. These crops included: 

9 
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rice, com, wheat, barley, beans, potato and sorghum. The quantity index was 
estimated as the geometric mean of the quantity indexes estimated as: 

IPjtkqjtk 

max /90 = (} J 
k ~ p jYUk qjYOk 

LP;1kqi,k 

I~ =;,,;(~;;~,q1~• J 
Where !90 and /94 are the quantity indexes based on prices indexed to l 990 and 1994 
respectively. The values p;,k and qJtk. are respectively the price and quantity of the j
th commodity, at time t (indexed according to the base year defined by the index, 
e.g 1990 or 1994) produced in the state k. The production quantity index (I) was 
then estimated a.<i: 

I= .J1YII • l94 

Agricultural production, market information on products and factors at state 
level were obtained from the FAO/IMTA (1995) agriculture data base, as well as 
SARH (1980) and SAGAR (1995) data base. Additional information was obtained 
from the INEGI' s agricultural census and the Ministry of Agriculture bulletins 
(SARH, 1993). Estimates about potential use of foresl lands was obtained from 
different sources such as SARII, 1993, and SA HOP 1991 . 

Land devoted to agriculture was used as a proxy for the agricultural inputs. 
The land was weighted by the com yield obtained for each one of the stales under 
two classes: irrigated and non irrigated land. Then a new variable expressing the 
total agricultural land was obtained as: 

Yi • Li + Y n * L,, 
XA = . ····---

Yn 
Where y represents the corn yield either in irrigated land (subscript i) or in non 
irrigated land (subscript n) and L is the total amount of land devoted to agricultural 
production either in irrigated land (subscript i) or in non irrigated land (subsctipt n). 

Aggregate meat yields were also measured (in heads of cattle) through 
indexes from cow, sheep and goat heads produced in Mexico (at state by state basis). 
Meat production, number of heads, productivity indexes for forage and price 
information for the stockbreeding sector were obtained from SARH (1994), SAGAR 
( 1996) and SAGAR ( 1998). 

An estimate of amount of forage obtained from land devoted to grazing was 
calculated by using the information on forage production and grazing productivity 
published hy COTECOCA (1994) and SAGAR (1998). This total amount of forage 
at state level was used as a proxy for the input level to estimate the production 
function (19). Annual precipitation was considered another important input for the 

10 
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produL:tion function. It was ohtained from the data base published by Quintas 
(1996) 

Returns were defined as follows. Annual per hectare returns in agriculture 
was defined as the total annual real value of the food crops listed above divided by 
the area used to produce them. Annual per hectare meat production returns were 
defined as the total annual real value of the meat produced by the standing heads 
(cows, sheep, and goats) divided by the number of hectares of grazing. Finally, 
annual per hectare returns to forestry were defined as the weighted (hy volume 
produced) average annual price of all timber species times their average annual 
production per unit of land (in cubic meters per hectare). This latter result is 
obtained by multiplying the density oftradable trees (in cubic meters per hectare) by 
their annual growth rate. 

3.2. Estimated models 

Estimates for the yield functions Z(t) and Y(t) were obtained by using Weighted 
Least Squares estimation. Production indexes were normalized by using a Box-Cox 
power transformation. ResLLlting estimates are: 

Z(I) - 2.2961 + 0.001896 x. (l) 1 0.0263 DA (t) - 0.0032L F_~ (0)-FA (t)] + l.30075 AT -
(7,288) (2,584) ( 1.027) (-2.133) (3.361) 

-0.363 XA 2(t)-0.000237 DA 2(f) 0.01737 fXA (l)*DA (t) l 
(-0.830) (-2.330) (-0.897) 

R3 - 0.662 F=l 3.59 DW=l.967 n=62 
and 
Y(f} = 0.800263 + 0.001462 X,_ (t) - 0.007364 D1, (i) + 0.000354[FL (0)-F,. (I)] I- 1.7962 LT 

(2.685) (5 .032) (-2.325) ( 1. 789) (4,679) 
-0.2581 XL 1(1) + 6.8341 Dr 3(1) + 0.97648 [X,_ (t)*D1, (t)] + 0.000461 PP - 0.5732 Yr 
(-3.638) (1.701) (1.953) (2.259) (-2.821) 

IF== 0.7682 F-14.732 DW==l.914 n=62 

In both equations, numbers in parenthesis show t-values for the parameter 
estimate right above. All variables keep the same meaning as defined in the last 
section. 

As can he observed the agricultural yield function yielded the expected signs 
for all the cstimales. However, the estimates for deforestation (D11 ) and the square of 
inputs (Xi) were not statistically significant. The statistical significance for DA 1 

confirms that deforestation increases agricultural production at a decreasing rate. 
On the other hand, the poor significance for the X/ might suggest that the 
agricultural production function is not concave. However this result is likely <lue to 
the interval of values used for model fitting and to the way the inputs are estimated. 

The production function for the stockbreeding sector shows several estimates 
with signs different to the expected ones. For instance, the estimates for Dr and D1,2 

show that the production function in the interval considered by the data set is convex 
with respect to deforestation, in other words, deforestation increases at increasing 
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rates the stockbrccding production. In concordance with this behavior, the estimate 
for [FdO)-Fdt)] is pusilive, meaning lhal lhe foresl lands incorporated to the 
stockhreeding production in fact are not marginal lands, hut they increase production 
in this seclor. 

3.3. Simulation results 

Once yield functions were estimaled lhe so called "socially oplimal" sleady slate 
forest stock (F"'*) was computed by summing for all states the estimated optimal 
state level forest stocks from the forest land with likely agricultural use (FA ) and the 
forest land with likely stockbreeding use ( FL ). These computations were 
accomplished by defining some values for the technological levels (same as the 
1994 's conditions), precipitation (average precipitation in the last 25 years) and by 
assuming that YL equals zero. 

Table 1 shows the results obtained when different values for the prices of 
agricultural products ( PA ) and real interest rate ( r ) are assumed. The column 
named original values shows the expected forest stock given the initial price 
relationship, while the following columns show the expected forest stock (with 
potential agricultural use) when the price for agricultural outputs is doubled (2P.4 ) 
and quadrupled (4P.4). 

Table 2 shows the results obtained from simulations when different values 
for the prices in the stockbreeding sector ( PL ) and real interest rate ( r ) are 
asswncd. As in table 1, the column named original values shows the expected forest 
stock (with potential stockbreeding use) given the initial price relationship, while the 
following columns show the expected forest stock when the price for stockbrccding 
outputs is doubled (2Pl) and quadmpled (4P,,). 

Table 1. Forest stock given different price rations in agricultural production 

r Original values 2PA 4PA 
0.03 15080.132 14153.9998 11812.3216 
0.05 12920.4475 10663.8107 3186.9745 
0.07 9877.9857 4774.975 -25772. 7836 
0.09 5272.2308 -7286.4608 -
0.11 -2519.229 -46063.9709 -

Observe that in table I and table 2, forest stock shows only the area covered 
hy forest with potential agricultural or stockbreeding production. In order lo 
estimate the total forest stock values in both tables must he comhined. 
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Table 2. Forest stock given different price ratios in livestock outputs 

r Original 2 PL 4 PL 
values 

0.03 53565.921 53564.315 53561.101 
0.04 38714.727 38712.834 38709.048 
0.05 17426.557 17424.255 17419.65 
0.06 -15641.449 -15644.388 -15650.266 
0.07 -74006.858 -74010.92 -74019.044 

These results show that interest rate has stronger effect on shilling forestland 
to stockbreeding production than on ~hifting forestland to agricultural production. 
This is likely due to the fact that livestock production yields higher return~ than 
agricultural production per unit of land area, especially in forestlands, which happen 
to be marginal for agriculture but not for stockbrecding. The effect on prices is quite 
different, since a price incremenl in lhe agricultural sector has a stronger effect on 
reducing forest cover than the same proportional price incrcmenl in the 
stockbreeding sector. The result mighl be explained from the fact that cattle 
ranching is a very extensive activity, hence an increment in prices which, might be 
interpreted as a short run effect, does not change the stockbreeding production area. 
On the other hand, agriculture, which is an annual activity and more intensive than 
cattle ranching, do have a stronger impact from a change in prices. 

The policy implication from these results show that an incentive program in 
the agricultural sector is more likely to produce more deforestation than and 
incentive program in the stockbreeding sector. In addition, the stabilization of real 
prices results in a fast reduction on lhe desirability to convert forestlands into 
grazing fields. 

The next question is how sensible is the forestland lo changes in forest 
products price~. One might expect that increasing forest products prices increase 
drastically forest cover. Table 3 shows these sensibilities when prices for forest 
products are doubled (2 F) or quadrupled ( 4 F). Notice the differential effect from 
the agricultural and stockbrceding sectors which is consistent with the result that 
marginal rate of transformation is larger for the stockbreeding and forestry sectors 
than for agriculture and forestry. Anyhow, increments in forest products prices have 
conspicuous effects on reducing deforestation. 

TI1e final parameter tested in the simulations was technological level. Table 
4 and Table 5 show the effect of technology in the change of land use from forestry 
to agriculture y stockbreeding. Results show almost no effects from increments in 
technology level (either agriculture or stockhreeding) on changes on land use. This 
result just confirms that by increasing the productivity of current agricultural and 
slockbree<.ling land is possible to reduce deforestation induced hy market causes. 
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Table 3. Forest stock given different price ratios for forest products 

F~,l'F F,_;l'F (F, .• l-'4)/ l'F FA12 l'F Fu21'F ( F,. FA)/21' F /-'4,4 /'F f.'1 4/'F 

15080.13 53565.92 68646.05 15080.14 53566.72 68646.87 15080.17 53567.11 

12920.44 17426.55 30347.00 12920.46 17427.70 30348.17 12920.50 17428.23 

9877.98 -74006.85 -64128.87 9878.01 -74004.82 -64126.81 9878.05 -74004.02 

Table 4 Forest stock given different values in technology level of agricultural 

r Original values FA 2AT 4AT 
0.03 15080.132 15077.8221 15073.2024 
0.05 12920.4475 12917.7468 12912.3454 
0.07 9877.9857 9874.735 9868.2335 
0.09 5272.2308 5268.1486 5259.9842 
0.11 -2519.229 -2524.7157 -2535.6872 

Table 5 Forest stock given different values in technology level in stockbreeding 

r Original values 2LT 4LT 
FL 

0.03 53565.921 53554.403 53548.651 
0.04 38714.727 38701.147 38694.37 
0.05 17426.557 17410.018 17401.773 
0.06 -15641.449 -15662.598 -15673.045 

Finally, all tables show that current forest stock conditions can be conserved 
at an interest rate ranging from 3.5% - 4%. Market conditions with interest rates 
above 5.5% lead to deforestation of current forest stock. 

4. Conclusion ... 

Results show the expected behavior of change of land use; the larger the interest rate 
lhe smaller the conservation motive and the smaller the amount of forest to be 
conserved. On the other hand, the greater the prices for agriculture and meat 
products, the greater the benefits from the change of forestland use which yield 
smaller forested areas. An important result derived from this analysis is that the 
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stockbreeding sector deforest forestlands faster than the agricultural sector. ln 
addition, forestlands incorporated lo the stockbreeding sector remain highly 
productive at least for the time interval analyzed. On the contrary, forestland 
incorporated to the agricultural sector is highly marginal. This mean.s that the 
stockbreeding sector is the one causing most of the reduction of the conservation 
motive, since makes more desirable the change of use for forestlands. 

Unfortunately for forestry, increments in the value forest products (produced 
in the forest) do not have a strong effect on mitigating deforestation. That means 
that additional activities which might increase the per hectare value of forestry such 
as use of non timber forest products, hunting, and recreation, among others, have 
almost no effect on reducing deforestation. 

One important extension of the model should be to evaluate the effect of 
policy reforms on the agriculture sector. These reforms consider the use of subsidies 
per unit of arable land for some crops as well as trading subsidies. These subsidies 
obviously will reduce the conservation motive lowering the desirability to maintain 
the forest stock. A more complete model should be developed to evaluate the 
impact of excessive deforestation rates on agriculture and livestock production by 
integrating the externalities and additional costs (caused by deforestation), directly 
into the production functions. 
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